
THE LEGAL EFFECTS OF GIFT 

20
,1 The primary legal effect is the trans( er of title to donee 

'fhe primary legal effect is the passage of title to the donee, without 

compensation or counter-value, after the two elements of offer and 

anYsession are complete. If either the donor or the donee dies prior to 
"°:session, the gift stands anulled. 

pO The transfer of title is non-binding, that is, ghayr lii.zim or terminable. 

The transfer of ~it~e ~an _be reversed, unless some external factors inter
vene. Imam al-Shafi 1 said that the transfer of title is binding and it cannot 
be reversed or terminated. 

20.2 The gift can be revoked in a limited number of cases 

The right to revoke the gift is considered morally abominable, but 

legally valid. 

20.2.1 Cases in which a gift cannot be revoked 
The donor cannot revoke the gift in the following cases:-

(a) A gift given to kindred within the prohibited degree cannot be re

voked, even the donor's own child. A gift made to a relative who 

is not in the prohibited degree can be revoked. 

(b) A-gift given to a husband or to a wife cannot be revoked. 

(c) A gift given to a poor person is treated as ~adaqah, which cannot 

be revoked. 

(d) A gift made to a stranger or to a relative, who is not in the prohib

ited degree, but for which the donor has·charged an 'iwacj (counter

value; consideration), cannot be revoked. 

greeAccording to some jurists, gift to kindred within the prohibited de

cl 'husband and wife and sadaqah to a poor person are in reality sub-
asses f h ' . 0 ibah bi '!- 'iwa{j. · · 



~ 
n revocation due to external factors 

ZO 2 z Restriction °tranger or to a relati ve, who is not in tl · ' de to as r 1 • • l e Proh·b· A gift ma k"d bul the 10 lowmg fac tors prevent re 1. ltect rn l\.y be revo t: ' vocation• degree. "' . , .-. 
J ,rty 11as increased physically through an . 

(a) When the pir~(tty linked to the property, like a house on w1h~crease l t is phys ct . d lCh an t 1a · · h' s been constructe , or land in which plantar , thcr story a" b d d . 10n has 0 . a doth chat has een ye or stitched. A rise in P . taken place, . _ . . 'd . nee or 
lation of riba 1s not cons1 ered an increase. A dee the accumu · . rease 

l e of the property does not prevent revocation. in the va u . 
(b) When the property is_no l~n~e~ in,the o~nership of the donee, that . 1 "a , sold it or given It t.tway as a gift. lS, le 11 !j 

.. 
(c) If the donor dies, the heirs do not have the right to revoke the gift. 

(d) If the donee dies after he has taken possession of the gift. The 
property now belongs to his heirs. · 

20.2.3 Revocation is with consent of donee or through judicial de
cree 

Revocation of a gift cannot take place without the consent of the 
donee as it amounts to cancellation (faskh) of the contract. 

20.3 Hibah bi'/- 'iwa~ or gift for a consideration 
Gift with a consideration or 'iwa<J, is a .gift in which the donor ex

pects some compensation from the donee for making the gift. '/wa4, 
which may be called consideration, compensation or counter-value, is of 
two ~ypes: consideration after the conclusion of the gift contract; and consideration stipulated in· the offer of the gift. 
20.3.1 '/wad after the contract 

An ' iwad after the . . . . ·f b the d . . · contract of gift 1s m reality a counter-gt t Y onee. It 1s hke the d ·n ·· "Th· , . . 
1
. . onee saying, "This is a counter-value for your gi ' 1s 1s m 1eu of your . f ,, , T d h '' In alJ these stat gi t, ' his is in return for your ~a aqa · • ements the c •ft of the donor This • , . ~' ounter-value is linked to the earlier gt 

donee. may mis ktwa«_ that Will prevent revocation by the first donor. ~1f1e . a ea gift to th d }'er g1 t. In such a ca ~ ·h e onor that is indpendent of the ear 1 · ,, se, eac donor .11 'ft theft: are three conditi'. o , " Wt retain the right of revoking his g1 · . . ~ ns ,or au , · 1 . . . . , revoca tion: (a) It should b . . nv~~ to be effective m preventing a . td e in l ieu of the gift and be linked to it; (b) It shoo 



aid from the property received · . 
not be p ssion of the 'iwad wh· h . as a_ g1~t; and (c) The donor should 
take posse.. . ' IC Is an indication of his consent. 

3 2 '/wad at the time of the contract 
zo. . d h . . I 

As for ' iwa. t at is Sttpu ated initially in the gift like t·he d · · 
n . · onor saymg 

,,1 gift you this pr?_perty on the condition that you give me this horse,': 
it amounts to_ an iwa~ that prevents revocation of the gift. The three 

jurists rn_aintain th~~ this transaction is initially a gift, so that all the con

ditions hke m~sha and 0thers .apply, and ownership is transferred on 
taking possession, but once concluded it takes the rule of sale, so that it 

can be returned due to defect, absence of inspection, third-party claims 
with pre-emption working if it is land. ' 

20.4 Legal effects of marac;J al-mawt on gift 

Gift during death-illness is just like hibah during health. It is com

pleted with possession and ownership is transferred, but up to one-third 

of the estate of the deceased. If possession is not taken prior to the death 

of the donor, the gift becomes void. 
The difference between a gift during mara<f, al-mawt and a bequest 

is that ownership is transferred after the death of the legator, but in a 

gift made during death illness ownership stands transferred and is then 

limited to one-third of the estate after the death of the donor. If a person 

gifts his house during illness to a person, when t~at house was his entire 

property, the donee will be allowed to retain one-third of the house and 

he will pay the value of the remaining two-thirds to the heirs. The same 

will apply if the donee sells the house prior to death. A judicial decree 

will be required for the return of the property itself, if ~he property still 

exists in the possession of the donee. 

The heirs of the donor may permit the operation of the gift beyond 

one-third of the estate. 

If a donor, who made the gift during health, revokes the gift when 
the donee is undergoing marad al-mawt, the revocation will take effect 

only through a judicial decree· ( consent of the donee will have no legal 

ehffect). The creditors and the heirs of the donee will have no recourse to 
t e don · 

or in such a case. 



~ADAQAH~ 'ARIYYAH, AND QARp 

v 1 Sadaqah (Charity) 
" J. • 

" 
ztJJ $ada'lah (Chant)·) resembles gift in several respects 

SaJaqah has the same legal status as a gift with respect to the taking 
d ~ "session of the property on the part of the recipient, and also with 
respect to the rules pe~ning to musha' (undivided property). 

There is also no difference between ~adaqah and a gift when given 
!v 8 person who possesses the ni~ab and one who does not, that is, one 
\\''ho is reasonably wen off and o~ who is not, or between the rich and 

the poor. 

21.1.2 Distinction between ~adaqah (charity) a~d hibah (gift) 
In ~iAu'aqah. the donor does not intend or expect any ki_nd of 'iwaq 

verum: counter-value) from the recipient or donee, but in a gift he may 
e.~J,"«t such :1 return or even demand it from the donee. The giver of 
Jianty expects a spiritual feward (thawiib) from Allah Almighty. · 

Revocation or return of the property given is possible in a gift, but 
rerocation of charity is not permitted.. If a person gives a gift to the poor 
or ro one who comes seeking alms, he cannot revoke such a gift as it is 
treated like ~adaqah . 

21.1.3 Different situations arising from an act of ~adaqah (charity) 
[f a person in a state of health says, "All that I own is ~adaqah for 

the poor." it will be interpreted as his moveable wealth that is subject to 
:.akat. but it will not include his immoveable property. 

There is no harm if a person gives charity to another and then he 
inheins the same property from the other person upon the death of such 
other person. 

If a person in health says
1 
·'The rent of this house is ~adaqah for the 

?Oor." and then dies before delivery of possession b} a recipient, the rent 
()e(omes put of his heritable estate . 

If a person builds a mosque within his house, while he sti~l Ii \'es ~n 
Partof lhe house. and people come and pray in it , the mosque will remain 
Pan 1· h' 0 1s heritable estate. 

• - "'I 
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_
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•Ariyy.il, (Glft of Benefits; Lending of Property; 8tfi/. 

ment) 
l l .Z. l The meanina or '8rlyyal1 and Us ,~N~tmtl~,al clt~rncnt 

t\rivvul, mcuns the trunsfcr of owncrNhi p of usuf rul:t (hen •ht~) of 

moveubl~ or lmmovuble property to unothcr without · iwwf ( co ipcnsa. 
lion or considcrution). ll is culled 'ilriyyuh us it 1~ <le,: ,. old o t l return 

benefit. 
· The ei,;scntiul clement of 'liriyy,ih is an offer from the Jcnd"' r 'mu 'ir) . 

As for occcptuncc from the borrower (musta 'fr), lt Is not con,i ldc1cd p"rt 
of the rukri (~sscntinl element) by the three jurbts, on the busi~ of ;.,. 
Utisc1n. Anulogy dictates thut it should be part of lt. The is~ue h, similar 

to hibah in relation to vows. 
· The off~r is explicit with the word •,1rlyyah, buL other word~ thut 

dcurly convey the intention to transfer the benefits and not the corpu\ 
of the property are also accepted, like "I will feed you from this land," or 

"This lnnd is yours for purposes of sustenance.'; When words impJying 
n gift are used in an unqualified sense, they can be interpreted to mean 
1iiriyyah. 

21.2.2 The conditions of the essential element of '4rlyyah 
The conditions are as fo)]ows:-

1. Sanity and discretion: The person making the offer of 'iiriyyah 
must be sane and possess discretion. •ariyyah cannot be made by 
an insane pep;on or by a minor who cannot discriminate between 
right and wrong. Majority (bulugh) is not a condition and a mi
nor authorised by his waif can lend property to another. Imam 
al-Shafi 'i disagrees. 

2. Possession: Possession by the borrower (musta Tr) is an essential 
condition, because 'iiriyyah is an act of donation, and by itself the 

?ffer does not complete the contract, unless there is possession, as 
m the tase of ~ibah. 

3. Normal use of property should not lead to destruction or con
sumption: The property borrnwed must be one that can be ben· 

~fi red from without leading to its consumption or destruction, as 
m the case of land, a horse, a car, tools of trade and so on. If the 
property stands consumed or destroyed b~ y 1 ·n the norma use, as 1 

case of wheat or "urrenry, 'ariyyah is not valid. The reason is that 



rhe Jegal effects are ~ ~h .. bli shed for the benefits alone ~nd not tt, \.., 

rpus of the propt .. ty. 
co " 

NO need to spec~fy ~ period of use: 'A riyyah is val d .even if , 1 4· period of borrowing 1s not specified . 

. z.J The legal effects of the cc ... , .. •qct of 'ariyyah 
Zl 2 3 1 T RANSFER OP OWNE.R ~·mp IN I ENEFr rs 

21. . . a f ,- . h . 
fhe Jegal euect o any~a 1~: that owne!r~i11~ in the bt,;n\., ~Jts stands 
rerred to the borrower till such time that the lender demands it back, 

trans 11 . d . - h . . 
pecified perIO 1s over, or t e borrower return~ it on ti: s own. Ac-

the ;fng to al-Shafi 'i (God bless him), no ownership is transfrrred to the 
cor . 1 . . 
t,orrower, it 1s mer~ Y pernuss1on to use the 1-'roperty. 

The result of the above legal effect is that the bt>rrower can further 
lend the property as he owns the benefits. Ace~ lfding to Imam al-Shafi 'T, 
he cannot lend it further to another person, because he does not ow11 the 

t,enefits. 

21.2.3.2 ABSOLUTE AND RESTRICTED LENDING 

'Ariyyah is either absolut~ or it is restricted. Absolute 1~ndin; mea.ns 
that no place, time or period of use is specified. In restricted lending, 
che place, time, period and manner of use may be sp-.. .:ified. Absolute 
lending is restricted by customary practice. 

The ownership established for the borrower is ghayr liizim, that is, 
non-binding. Thus, the lender can demand his property b2ck whenever 
he likes: even if a period of use had been specified. If, however, the 
lendernad given his land to the borrower for cultivation, he cannot take 
it back until the borrower has haf' \'_,~eu tlle crops he had planted. 

21.2.3.3 T HE CONTRACT CAN BE REVOKED 

As ·ariyyuh i s a non-biuding contract giving the authority to the 
lender to take back h1~ property whenever he likes, the lender is not per
mmed to let out the property on hire to a third person, because ijiirah 
is a bidning contract and the specfied period has to be observed. The 
borrower may lend the property to another on the same terms, so he can 
take it back when it has been demanded from him. 

21.z.4 The nature of possession exercised by the borrower of prop· 
erty 

21 •2.4.1 PROPERTY HELD IN TRUST 

th ~e borrower holds the borrowed property in trust ( 'amiinah) during 
e tune of day (or night) when it can be put to use and also during the 



h t C ... ""AOt be na,t ,0 u~ The borra~ er is not liable to compe umc w en , a:.i1..:, r- · . . n-
.. , ~h lender lf tre propert;, 1-s destro:, ed dunng the. exerc1~e of su h u ~e le _ ,- h bo . 1 . c 

• Ac or,; "g tc Imam al-Shafi 1, t e rro~er 1s ,1able toco 
~bCSitO!l . -C » • . • . • Ill-
pens:at.e the fendeJ ,f the yropert) 1s c1e~troyed dunng a t.lme wnen such 
propcn.) 16 not cusmmari.:, put to use. 

2 L2 4.2 BA&;..Mf;..l\:T A.."D ·xR1rtAH 

The pc, .t\c ... on of ilie .~ffO\\ er is like th.a~ of a b~ilee. that is, he Will 

he h.e.d !iable for \.,~mv-rsation if there is transgression or negligence on 
ni~ part, but not other;. ~se: ~ e d~e:ence bet~ ~en bai~ent fo_r the sole 
btnefa of the bailee and 'anyyah 1S wat such bailment 1s permitted only 
m mvfeabie pr<,per:y, while 'ari}'Jah is permitted for real estate as wen, 
that ts. this type of bailmem is for commodate loans alone. 

21.2 4 3 RFrt'R:-. Of PROPERTY 

The borrov~er is also Hable if the property is demanded back by the 
ownernender, or the specified period of use is over, but he continues to 
hold u after that and the property is destroyed. 

lf the borrower returns the property to the owner/lender, to his repre
scntaU\ e, or famHy member, either himself or through his representative, 
he cannot be held liable for loss. Customary practice will be acknow
eledged in su.ch cases for determining what is reasonable. 

ln case of a dispute between the len~er and the borrower about a 
tertain ~tipulation, it is the statement of the lender that will be given 
preftrence. 

21 .3 Oarq {Loan) 

21.3.l The m~aning of qar<! (loan) and its essential element 
Qanj <loan) means the transfer of ownership.(title) in fungible move

able property without the stipulation of an 'iwatj (return benefit) where 
the moveable property ~tand~ consumed or destroyed by use creating a 
liability for the borrower to return a similar property on demand by the 
lender. 

Qaref. J\ \trnilar to 'iiriyyah with the difference that in 'iirivyah the 
property ~ rr~Vted i~ not destroyed and the same property has ~o be re
wrncd, wh1Je m qarcj. a similar has to be returned. 

Qarq. ~f <..urren~i~\ i~ actually a part of the contract of :mrf (exchange 
of curre~cte\), bu~ It 1s di~c.ussed here as it is an act of charily and a toan 
can be given tn th ings other than currency. · 



rhe term qar{j fiasan is sometimes used for this tran:-Htction hut 1° 
· " omer as qard h . . , ,"I 

uallY a 011sn . h . . . asan ret'ers to a trunsuction between Lhe 
o'\,aot and the Alm1g ty Creator, as mentioned in the Qur' an. 
~er f hiS is the only t_ype of qarcj. (loan) acknowledged by the shari' ah as 

, Jid, The details will be discussed in the Book of $arf · 
\8 fhe essential element (rukn) of qarcJ. is offer and acceptance, accord-

the predominant view. The other view considers offer alone to be 
·og to . h 
1 ssential element as m t e case of hibah and 'iiriyyah. In qard as 
u1e e . d I-'. t . . , 

}iabilitY is creat~ ior re urning a similar, the contract is considered a 
a act of sale with offer and acceptance as the essential element. 
contr 

3 2 The conditions of qarq. (loan) 
21· • ) · t f d · Qar4 (loan 1s an ac o o~ation as there is no counter-value or 'iwaq, 

(return benefit), therefore, the ms_ane person, the minor, the waif or wa~\'i 
of a minor do not have the capacity to undertake the qarrj, transaction. 

Possession by the borrower of the property loaned is an essential con
dition for qar(j, just as it is in 'ariyyah and hibah. 

Qar4 is valid in things that have a mithl or exact similar, and these are 
commodoties sold by weight, cubic measure or those countable things 
that are very similar to each other like eggs and loafs . In commodities 
that are not fungible, that is, do no have similars like animals, various 
kinds of fruit and other dissimilar things, qarcj, is not permitted. 

Qar4 is treated in a manner similar to 'ariyyah, therefore, it is not 
necessary to specify a period of repayment. 

A benefit for the lender cannot be stipulated in the contract of' qar4. 

If it is stipulated, it amounts to riba and renders the contract Jasid. 

21.3.3 The legal effects of qar4 (loan) 
The view of the Zahir al-Riwayah is that immediately upon conclu

sion of the contract (and. possession by borrower) title in the property 

borrowed stands transferred to the borrower and a corresponding liabil

ity of paying back by mithl (similar) is attached to the dhimmah of the 

borrower. According to Abu Yusuf, this happens the moment the bor

rower uses the property in whole or in part. 

. A period of payment need not be specified, and even when it is spec
ified th 1 

, e ender has the right to seek early repayment. 

fix :s q.ar4 is an act of charity, it is recommended tha~ the lender ~01 
ea Period and seek repay· ment when the borrower is enJoyrng financiaf 

se It · . h ntract o 
qard 18 to be noted that being a transaction of charity, t · e co 

. does n k h • t for another. 
ot accept agency as no one can see c an Y 



To ensure repJymcnt. the lender has a right to 1ieek collateral 

for repayment 

Or Surery 
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